
vel Test Arrged to Enabli
vi rf Dual Personalty

F To Banish "PoNy."
"PNOIS SO FAR FAILA

Tunes Since Sunday Ben
H s Lapsed From Woman

Dignity Into Naughty Child.
pr UniverSse seves

CLEVELAND, Dee. 24.-Elgh
imes since Sunday, Bernice Rediek
the girl of two personalities, hai
throw t off her realcharacter of Ber
nice and has taken on that of a mys
terleus Polly," a naughty child whi
erles and stamps her feet and slap1
those"who would be kind to her.

to Give Pey a Tree.
The girl has lapsed twice into th<

personality of "Polly," whose exist
dace Dr. Goddard Is seeking to obliter
ate from Miss Redick's life by meani
of hypnosis.
Preparations are afoot today at the

Bureau of Research to give "Polly" a
Christmas tree. It is believed and
biped that the sight of the tree, witi
it trimmings, will so disgust Bernioc
with herself that she might, of her
own sheer will, throw off her othei
character.
The girl, while calm and in her own

personality, talked for more than an
hour today, reiterating her belief, ex
pressed Monday, that her body Is
shared by two souls-one her owi
and the other that of her twin sister
who died at the age of eight years
Her theory is borne out by the fac
that when in the grip of this othe
personamty she calls herself "Polly.'
This was her pet name for her sister

Physicians, while scouting the
siiritual phase of the case, admit, it
a few instances, that there may be
some physical or mental alliance be
tween twins to the end that a sense
tion felt by one might be felt by th<
other.

Discusses Twin Theory.
Dr. Oscar Thomas, obstetrician, de

clared it quite possible that the sulb
conscious minds of twins might in
herit the same thoughts from the
mother and other predecessors, tha
with the death of one of the tin
and cessation of thought in that par
ticular brain. conscious or subco1
eciou. the same subeconscious brail
action would continue in the alvini
twin.
Even her tastes for food chang

with the transition from one person
ality to the other. She said today:

"I do not care much for candy, bu
leve apples when I am myself. The:
tell me that when I insist that I an1
l'1lly I will throw apples and othe
fruit from me in a rage, and will b
racified, if at all, only by candy.

Girl Can't Understead.
"I do 't recall that any of spy sih

ters or' brothers were afflicted as I amrl

I cannot understand it. Dr. Goddar
tells me that my condition is due ti
nervousness, probably produced by
shock. I do not recall ever havin
experienced a shock. When I went tc
school I always got passing marks
Afterward, when I went to work i1
offices, my employers never complain
ed about my work. On the contrar3
they praised it.
"Why must my life be darkened b

this terrible affliction? I'm a youni
worman one hour and a crying chik
the next."

But, as- has been pointed out b!
fore, Miss Radick knows only what sh
is told about the dual personality. A
Polly she has no knowledge, no memr
ory of Bernice, and as her true sel
she knows nothing of what she doe
when the personality of Bernice i
submerged and that of Polly gains th
ascendancy.
The change most frequently take

place Then the young woman I
awake. She turns pale, sways a fei
moments, and becomes in a fel
minutes either Bernice or Polly, de
pending on what state she is in whe
the transformation begins.

Mustard Gas Is Used
to Fight Snake Scourgi

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.--Iecon
corps headquarters at Governor
Island today received from Husun
Wash., details of an experiment cor
diucted by the department of agricu
ture to rid the State of venomous rei
tiles by means of mustard gas.
The gas was forced into a bed c

lava rock, which previously ha
proved an impenetrable fortrems fc
rattler.. Soon there appeared snake
ranging from infants a few inche
long to bull rattlers ning feet I:
length. Dazed and blinded, they easil
were clubbed to death.

Men Are Like Signboards,
They Spoil Nature's Vies
Nature Is beautiful, If men are no

according to Miss Dorothy Rioch, pre'
ident of the women's athletic assooii
tion of Northwestern UniversIty.
Miss Rioch planned a hike for girl

and each girl brought a fellow.
"And some of them didn't even a

ticee a tree," Miss Rioch said, "Thi
week, believe me, men are barred. (
i'ourse, such thing. as trains, to'
graph poles, etc., were blots on tt
landscape as well as the male escori
of th.e hikers.'-

Hold-Up Men Will Surely
Avoid This French Trait
HANOVhGR, Dec. 24.--A trainload<

beehives has left here for St. Avo:
:n northern F'rance, It carried 22,04
.anleerts. 260,000,000 drones, and 46(
000,000 workera to their new homes
A second transport will be sent

the spring of 1922. The shipmen
will Ie allotted among French be
1;eepers whose hive, were stolen
eestroyed by the German. during ti
War.

Toledo Ranks First as
City of Home Owner

t'OLUMBUS. Ohio, Dec. 24.-Toled
is the greatest home-owning city
amy of. the thirty largest cities in ti
IiTnited States, accordling to figur
.annotmnced by the Ohio Building A
'.taa Ion Ieaguae in conjunction w't
the United States Department of Cor
mercej.

Heattle stands second In the 6
with Baltimore third. New York
int._

'ail-1-

(O"yWright. 3I8n. a

LONDON, Dee, 24.-"Nod
the Dail Eireann yet,'but th
ratifies the agreement or
govern itself in the future,
bles are beginning and not t

If Mr. Led- Gaorge UR-
sheathes. the sword. which with
that genius for saying the wreeg
thing at the wrong moment that
has galnad him in ungland the
reputatio at aging the right thing
at- the right moment, he flourished
in the taco of the Irish plenipoten-
tiarles on their -last evening to-
gether before dinner, he will be
fighting for the agreemnent and
not for Dublin Castle.

If President De Valera reazsats
the achievement of Washington he
will only stiffen Ireland's job' by
a navy and a few other things.

DuMbi Cashe Pal Preveted.
In either cae Dublin Castle

falls; the garrison goes; and Ire-
land is governed by an Irish Par-
liament Into which the Ulster
capitalists will be driven by the
Ulster proletariat, for without the
supoert of the agricultural Inter-
sets, always inveterately on the
side of private property, urban
capitalism cannot hold it own
anywhere in the world.
The Dell debates art really a

storm in a teacup, but Ireland has
a wonderful power of magnifying
herself and her affairs In the
eyes of the world. An Irish noun-
tarn 1.100 feet high looks so Mtuch
higher than Mt. Everest (and
haunted Into the bargain) that you
are afraid to go up it. And an
Irish altercation- between Griffith
and Do Valera seems big with the
doom of empireq, though Its up-
shot won't even settle the ques-
tion of the agreement.
Some of the conditions have been

wantonly manufactured just be-
cause men like to annoy each other.
Take the oath of allegiance, for ex-
ample. In 1628 Oliver Cromwell
took the oath of allegiance to. Charles I; In 1768 George Wan-
Ington took it to George III. Per-i haps some spiritualist will consult
these mhonarchs as to its value.

Oaths Should he Serapped .

It Is difficult to keep one's temper
when affaird of the world are held
up by such trifling. All these oaths
and tests should be thrown into
their proper receptacle, which is
the dust bin of history.
But that again does not greatly

matter, for any practical states-
man, under duress, swalows adosen
oaths to get his hand on the driving
wheel. If he refuses, it is because
he either doubts his ability to drive
or has his reasons for waiting. It
is never the oath that stops him.
Unfortunately practical statesmen

are scarce In Ireland, and the senti--
mental patriots are slaves of fixed
ideas and 'phrases which they have
not examined. such words as "The
Republic," "Independence," and
"The memory of the dead" can

I bring a lump into the throat or
most Irishmen, but really modern
problems cannot be solved by
lumps in the throat.
such attempts have always end-

- ed in the problem being aggravatedf instead of solved and the lump
m being corrected by the external ap-* plication of the noose. Let us ex-
amine these appeals to the thyroid
scientifically.

I Would Be Blow to Meowiney.
"The memory of the dead" may

be dismissed at once because there
. are so many dead on both sides
r that it we were to be bound by

the ideas they died for, we will
never get on at all. The Irish
republican army has taken good

B care that Lloyd George has a
1 -good many dead men to go back
* on and be denounced therefore by

the British Imperialists acdordingly,
.and If he stands for the living

. while the Irish stand for the dead,
.then God help Ireland.

If the deed are to have their
f sy, what about the dead prophet
i whc told us to let the dead bury
r their dead. A prophet nearer home,
s St Terence McSwiney, the martyr.* left us some very sacred canons of

conduct, as to chooaing public serv-
ants of Ireland. I venture to proph-
esy that St. Terence will turn in .his
grave when the spoils of Irish vic-
tory are divided up. So much for
that popular claptrap.
Then "The republic." What is

the republic? I. it the republic of
San Salvador or Andorra? Or of

'the United States of America? Or
France with its 65 per cent of sub-
jugated aliens? Or the Irish re-
'public ot Pearse and Do Valera?
Obviously not a bit of it.

Sees Antl-Rep.MIennism.
The republic idea for which the

i- best men men have striven in all
*ages Is the civitatis Del, from which
ano man can be excluded because he

is English. I repeat that there are
more republicans in England today
than in Ireland and a severance be-
tween them and the republicans of
Ireland may or may not be expedient

e on other grounds, but It is anti-
,- republican.

It would force thousands of Irish-
men to go through the repulsive

. mummery of becoming 'naturalised
r Englishmen" simply because the
Sworld won't work nowadays in na-
tion-tight compartments.

The republic Idea 1s- not to detach

-,GALLSTONESeDr. U. U. Paddsek. a shrsteisa et ea
gs City, Me., s steins- awar Pee. an thes
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soiso has been reached by
atdoemn't matter;.whetherit
not, Ireled will have to
which means that her trop,
ending.
Y4 pountry from its nehborl oe
at as iposble; but, on the OeN-
tn9, to establish as ruch organo
aw55tioS with therm s is corn-

witb their full ad free
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3IS Makes Faux Pas.
England calls herself independent.

but why hpas she been afraid to let

Ireland go until she was ignonini-
ously forced to? Admittedly it is
because she is so dependent on Ire-
land. She has tried to plunder Ger-

many only to find that she is de-

pendent on Germany. She has

helped to ruin Russia, only to find
her streets filled with millions of

starving Englishmen clamoring to
be alowed to work for Russia in
order to live.
Look at it from the Irish end. How

can Ireland be independent of Eng-
land? In war England would march
into Irelag}4 with 3r little Leremony
as she mhrched into Greece. Cut
off the Anglo-Irish-or if you prefer
It, the Iro-English-trade, and both
parties will presently find out by
the slackness of their belts how de-
pendent they are on one anothr.
Why, thue proposed evacuat n of

Ireland by the British army has
already produced protests on the
ground that Ireland will lose thirty
million dollars yearly spent by these
open-handed warriors mainly in her
public houses.
The truth is that Ireland inde-

pendent is Ireland as conceived by
Arran villagers and by villagers on

the mainland who are just as insu-
lar. They might just as well live
in Juan Fernandez. which did once

have an independent population
whose realm there was none to dis-
pute.

Ireland May Be Predsmant
Partner.

Ireland is not like that and never

will be. It is, for its sine, the center
of extraordinary activity-intelec-
,tual and practical. It is quite pos-
sible that it may become a predomi-
nant -. partner in cenneetion with
Britain. It is as certain as anything
human csa be that it will never be

independient of the Eurepesa com-
plea.
Spch independence is for savages,

not for superivilised communities
like the Irish. The English resist
civilisation with a remarkable stub-
bornness-they still confront it as
reluctant barbarians. But the Irish;
no-their danger lies the other way,
in a civilisation carried to effete-
ness.
What is the matter with Presi-

dent de Valera is that he is subtle
to a point at which subtlety, face
to face with the cheerful barbarism
of Westminster, produces all the
effects of stupidity.

It seemed clear when the negotia-
tions began that Mr. de Valera
could not, without hauling down his
own flag, accept any proposal that
Lloyd George could conceivably
make, and that it must be
accepted over his head by the Cen-
ter party.

Preposals Very Temnpting.
The proposals were very tempt-

ing. Only there was apparently no

Center party. Sir Horace Plunkett
made a desperate effort to invent
one and call it the dominion league.
But. the Irish, gentry beat him as

it has beatn him in the convention.
The republican President stood

out and carried the country with
him. It was to have been deluged
in blood in consequence (but wsan't
as at present it will not be). In-
stead Mr. do Valera had the great
success of exhorting a. new offer go.
ing far .beyond the former one.
So good It is, in fact, that the

Center party favor jumping at it-
it develops this time in the republi-
can rank.; and Griffith and Collins
take up the position of Sir Horace
Plunkett and pass from the extreme
right (extreme left from the Eng-
lish point of view) to the moderate
center. They are for acceptance
and Mr. de Valera still holds
out.
The question is: Will hte succeed

again in extorting a higher bid? It
is not quite impossible, for the form
of oath he proposes is obviously
very rmuch better if only as a piece
of literature (avid it has no other
real value) than Mr. Lloyd George's
and these are several matters left
unsettled which might well be set-
tled now rather than be left to the
fierce debate whIch will take place
whern the act comes to be drafted
and discussed.
34r. D~e Valera has abandoned the

impossiblist position and will swal-
low the throne and connection with

TO CLEANSE TOBACCO
STAINF TEETH

It Is quite surprising to see how
greatan improvement is made in the
appearance of tobacco-stained teeth
by the regular use of Mag Lac,. the
mlk of magnesia 'tooth Paste. This
I. because the .taI is not really, ->n
the teeth but on tefilm which t-ov-
era them an'd this film is dissolved
and temnoved by ag Lac. Besides
being a perfert deanser, Mag Lac
aso preserves the teeth. protecting
themn against acid Imouth and thus
"helps you kesi Aour teeth a l.fe
tie." Get a /st tube today at
one of these Wiir Stores-All of
Peoples Drug nytesin Washington

indiator nCoetfr U.

RICHMOND, Va. Dec. 4.-.

Moth aindMat&nd of how auc
.)ase Oovaendi Weetmoceland
Davis 'has to d4elpt United States,
heater Clsad ''wan oi for re-les- d

gwill .e fumuiad by the seesdial edection at which the sueesor
to the late Congreusme Hal Flood,
of the Tenth District, will be chosen.
The onstest betwees Governor

Davis, who goes out of office en Feb-
ruary 1, and Sator Awansom.,-4s
frankly and avowedly a "machine
ad anti-machine" struggle, with
Davis leading the indepeadents.

The ten or twelve aspirant. for
Congresman Flood's'sesat in the Ca
Itol in Washington are about evenly
divided in their machine and anti-
machine affiliations. Added to this,
there is warm sectional rivalry within
the district, the people on the eastside of the Blue Ridge mountains
maintaining that they should send
one of their ntmber to Washington,
and the voters on the west side of
the mountains equally determined to
choose the legislators successor. If
an anti-machine man is elected, this
will be taken as evidence that Gov-
ernor Davis has a fair chance in the
forthcoming senatorial primary, but if
a machine man is chosen, then it will
be almost conclusive proof that the
"organization" still holds the fort and
that Swanson will be re-elected.
Harry St. George Tucker, who

formerly represented the Tenth dis-
trrict in Congress, and was defeated
for the gubernatorial nominaiton by
State Senator E. Lee Trinkle last
August. continues to be the out-
standing candidate. This is probe-
bly due to the fact that his primary
organization is still virtually intact
and is functioning in the present
free-for-all scramble. Senator Floyd
King, of Clifton Forge. I. determined
to make a stubborn fight for Con-
gressman Flood's toga. whether the
selection be by primary or conven-
tion.

Strode' Strongly Backed.
Former Senator Aubrey Strode, of

.telson, continues to be prominently
put forward by his host of friends and
supporters throughout the district.

Mn Amherst county several loyal
mocrats of long and effective serv-

ice within the party have been men-
tioned. Democrats in Staunton still
insist that a man from that city should
be elected, but, in view of the rapid
.nroads the Republicans' have made
:n Staunton and the seeming inability
of the Democrats there to hold thefs
own, it is not believed that party lead.
ore will permit the election of a Staun-
ten man.

an association of nations and Ci-De-
vant empire if he can get what he
thinks Ireland can command.
To understand the strength of his

former position and the compara-
tive weakness of his present one, it
is necessary to grasp the fact that
Ireland has made a revolutionary
discovery. She has found out how
to make successful rebellion. The
secret is not to rebel at all, but to
imitate the lady in Mrs. Stetson's
poem who vanquished a prejudice
after many unsuccessful efforts by
walking through it as if it wasn't
there. Don't advocate a republic;
simply assume a republic: appoint
its administration and its parlia-
ment and carry on.

If you are interfered with by ill-
disposed persons, appoint your po-
lice and army and defend your ex-
tant republic. Very simple, like
relativity and all other great discov-
eries. And the measure of Its suc-
cess is the' difference between Mr.
Gladstone's home rule bill and Mr.
Lloyd George's articles of capitula-
tion. It has settled the Irish ques-
tion and It will settle the Egyptian
question and the Indian question.
Lloyd George at Disadvantage.
But it is only practicable by a

united nation. And the Irish nation,
until now solid behind its president,
has split on this last bid of Lloyd
George's. What we are now waiting
to see is whether this split will
sweep De Valera sway for the mo-
ment, or leave him strong enough
to have one more try for AMister
Lloyd George's really highest 6id.
That is all there is in it now,
Meanwhile there is no reason to

fuss about the up.hot of the Di~l
debate. The promised deluge of blood
will not, flow on this side of the
general election. The Irish will take
as much a. they can get and Lloyd
George will give as much as he can
spare. lIe is at the disadvantage of
being in a hurry- Ireland has been
in het' present plight so long that
she can bear it a little longer.
And so we can look forward to to-

morrow's newspapers without losing
our sleep.
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mbseritiUe to The WashigtnE VA. FARMERS TO
FIX 1822 PROGRAM

Big Projects to Be Discussed
During Week of January 9

In Morgantown.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Dec. 24.-

The 1922 program for agriculture and
ome economics in West Virginia will
be the one big question to be consid-
ered at Morgantown during Farmers'
Week, January 9-13. Many confer-
ences and committee meetings will be
held during the week to consider var-

pus parts of the program. Among
these meetings will be those of the
ounty and borne demonstration
agents, the West Virginia Farm Bu-
eau Federation. State Livestock As-
mocation, Poultry Association. DairyAssociation, etc.
By January 1 each county will sub-

mit to the extension division a written
plan showing the work that it would
like to take up during 1922. This
county plan Is to be based upon the
plans worked out by the various com
munitles of the county. A summaryofthese plans will be given on Tues-
lay of Plrmers' Week.
This part of the program will be
presented by representatives of the
United States Department of Agricul-
lure, the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration and the American Country Lie
Association. Among these representa-tives will be C. W. Pugsley, Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture; Mrs. Charle
chuttler, chairman of the women's
committee of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation, and Prof. E. C. Lin-
deman, edecutive secretary of thc
American Country Life Association.
The needs from a State viewpoint

will be given by the executive commit-
tee of the West Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation: by Dr. W. T. Henshaw.
State commissioner o( health; by Gov-
ernor Morgan, and the various agri-
cultural associations.
Others on the program are: Prof.

Frank A. Waugh, of Maueachusettp
Agricultural College: Prof. James E.
Boyle, of Cornell; Prof. G. P. Clinton.
of Connecticut Agricultural College
Prof. Carl Gay, of Ohio State Univer-
ity; Prof. Fjrman E. Bear, of Ohio
State University; Mrs. Janet Thurs-
ton, of College Park. Md.
On Friday afternoon, after the vari-

ous problems have been discussed and
considered, the whole group will adopt
a general agricultural and home eco-
.nomics program for the State, made
up from the various county plans of
work.

Miner Suffers Broken
Neck, but Stili Lives

FAIRMONT, W. Va., Dec. 24.-
When Joseph Miawsky, fifty-four.
was brought to the Fairmount State
Hospital with a broken neck it was
supposed that he would die within
a short time. But Milawuky not only
escaped death but Is now walking
around the same as anybody, without
even a brace to support his head.
The man's remarkable cure was

effected through a delicate surg'cal
operation, which turned out entirely
successful. For weeks his head and
neck were encased in a plaster cast
When he left the hospital he walked
away without assistance and wore
no brace or other contrivance. He
received the injury when caught be-
feath a fall of slate while at work
In a coal mine.
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COUPLES ADVISED TO
TAKETURS RGHTIN
Pabtor Warns Husbands Not to

Be Cross at Same Time
Wives Are.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Are you look-
Ing for an ideal husband? Do you
want to be an ideal husband? Here
are the marks by which you may know
when you have succeeded.
The characterisation was given by

the Rev. Carl D. Case, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, in a service hell
in the Masonic Temple.
"The man who makes his wife beg

for spending money is worse than an

infidel," sid Dr. Case.
"A marriage may be made in

heaven, but it can be moved to hell
in a day, and one person can o
move It.
"Don't be cross at the same time

your wife is. Wait your turn. Sco.'e
a point by keeping still.
"A husband should think more cf

his duties and less of his rights. A
husbipd cannot always have his way.
"Don't delay marriage until you

have made a fortune. You deprive
your wife of half of the joys of mar-
ried life.
"Courtship should be continuous.

Many a man Is more gracious to some
other man's wife than to his own. .1
man Impressive in business may te
oppressive at home.
"A man who expects his wife to L.e

purer than himself should be watched
by his business partner. Double
standards have a habit of repeating.
"Every man should marry unless he

conscientiously cannot. It is only the
fool who says:
"'The happiest life that ever was led
Is always to court and never to wed.' "

Geo. Washington Post
Will Elect on Jan. 4

The annual election of officers of
George Washington Post, No. 1. the
American Legion, will take place in
the board room. District building,
Wednesday. January 4. at 8 o'clock.
On that date Post Commander How-

ard S. Fick will open the meeting
and turn the post over to his successor
as soon as the report of the election
committee is presented.

All members in good standing in the
post have been furnished with printed
ballots containing the nine nominees
for commander, first, second and
third vice commanders. The candi-
dates receiving the largest number
of votes will be declared commander
and the next three highest as vice
commanders.
An Invitation will be extended to

National Commander Hanford Mac-'
Nider to attend the third anniversary
of the organisation of George Wash-
ington Poet on March 7, 1922.
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COMPLETE HOME
AND GARAGE.....
This is only one of the bargains in
homes descrlbpd on the back page of
today's mane supplement. All type
of honwss from the cosy bungglow to4
the Colonial Mansion are offered at
correspondingly low prices. Read why
these rare barans are possible.
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CHICAGO. De 34-The Rev.
rams Gordon Galkq. pasor et the

ig smatoday hew thehad -

all]ifs ag the uoaft 3" toleases~ to" thtopN en do the v.3w pepN dance
ni the Church, but the elders, manytthasemata of the Pilgrim

fatdes. and the :doter himsf,partia1 the dance.

' W a the mtern derces.
Incledfng the toddle." said the Rev.

Rlkey."It was the only way to save
the young folk from the dance hal

mod the se problem playdf theatee
theaters. If the young people want
to dance. they are soling to, and if
Iu won t let them dance In the

hur they will go some Place etsprobably to the cheap ils. That io-
man for the depraved tendencies of

our 'nice' boys afd girls today. Girls
Lad boys who previously took no In-

terest In the chach are now among

the best workers."
The Rev. Gilkey maid the elders

were against the idea at the start, ont

he finally convined them that If thry

allowed their childwen to dance at all,
Itshould be done at chyich.

Iowa Circle Citizens
To Have Xmas Fete

The Iowa Circle Citroens' Association

willgive a Christmas receylo in
Northmlnstr Lecture Hall mleventh

street and Rhode Island avenue, on

Tuesday night beginning at

o'clock.
There will be a short hsiness Inet
Agfollowed by an entertainment. Ao

thereceiving line will be H. M. .ulton,

W. A. Countryman, the Rev. Hugh K.
Fulten. Magnus A. Schmidt, M1. A.
Robbins and Mrs. 3. M. Thompson.
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